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REDUCTION IN INFECTION WITH **PLASMODIUM FALCIPARUM** ONE YEAR AFTER THE INTRODUCTION OF MALARIA CONTROL INTERVENTIONS ON BIOKO ISLAND, EQUATORIAL GUINEA
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**Abstract.** The Bioko Island Malaria Control Project was initiated in 2003 to substantially reduce malaria on the island of Bioko in Equatorial Guinea. The intervention consisted of generalized indoor residual spraying during the first year of the project. Case management and related measures were introduced during the second year. Two large household and parasitemia surveys of children 2 to <15 years of age were carried out in 2004 and 2005, respectively, to assess the effect of the intervention after the first year. Patient records were collected retrospectively from one district hospital and analyzed for a comparison of pre-intervention and post-intervention periods. Overall mean prevalence of *P. falciparum* infection reduced from 46% (95% confidence interval [CI] = 40–51%) at baseline in 2004 to 31% (95% CI = 24–40%) in 2005 (*P* < 0.001). When the 12-month pre-intervention period was compared with the 12-month post-intervention period, there was a modest but statistically significant reduction in the number of malaria cases among hospital patients.

INTRODUCTION

The Bioko Island Malaria Control Project (BIMCP) was initiated in 2003 to substantially reduce malaria on the island of Bioko, Equatorial Guinea. The project is funded by a consortium led by Marathon Oil Company (Houston, TX) in collaboration with the government of Equatorial Guinea, and implemented by a number of organizations.

Bioko has a population of approximately 250,000 inhabitants, of whom more than half live in and around the capital of Malabo. The discovery of offshore oil and gas in the 1990s has led to a rapid transformation of the economy. Malaria is endemic on Bioko, with very high transmission intensities; the predominant malaria vectors on the island are *Anopheles gambiae* s.s. and *An. funestus*.1

The BIMCP intervention is a two-pronged strategy consisting of vector control through routine indoor residual spraying (IRS) of all domiciliary structures, and an extensive program of case management and intermittent preventive treatment (IPT) for pregnant women. The two arms of the intervention were staggered with the first round of IRS beginning in March 2004, and case management and IPT starting in February 2005. The effect of the project is being assessed through several evaluation tools. These are annual parasitemia and anemia household surveys, daily vector surveillance through a system of window traps whose contents are collected daily and analyzed, introduction of a comprehensive malaria information system recording all malaria-related illness episodes, an assessment of all cause mortality for children less than five years of age through household surveys of women at baseline and five years later, and an economic assessment of the effect of malaria at baseline and five years later through a household survey measuring the direct and indirect cost-of-illness and the demand for care. In addition, patient registers from one hospital were collected retrospectively, entered into a database, and pre-intervention and post-intervention periods were compared. This report describes the results of the base-line and first annual follow-up parasitemia surveys, and the comparison of pre-intervention and post intervention patient registers.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The first round of IRS to cover all structures (rooms) on the island was carried out between March 2004 and August 2004. Spray manuals were developed and sprayers were trained in all aspects of house-spraying including safety precautions, and obtaining informed consent from householders. Spray operations were similar to those developed in the Lubombo Spatial Development Initiative in Mozambique, Swaziland, and South Africa.2 Progress and performance of spray operations were continually monitored with the help of a computerized spray management system that was developed for this purpose.3 A total of 97,000 structures were sprayed with synthetic pyrethroids. Most structures were treated with DeltamethrinTM (Bayer, Leverkusen, Germany), and the remainder was sprayed with Fendona® (BASF Corporation, Ludwigshafen, Germany).

Case management and IPT were started in February 2005 in all government health facilities. This consisted of strengthening of diagnostic facilities including routine definitive diagnosis, introduction of oral artemesine in combination with sulfadoxine-pyrimethamine as first-line treatment, training of doctors and nurses in case management and IPT, and introduction of a pharmaceutical logistics and supervisory system. Anti-malarial treatment to children less than 15 years of age is provided free of charge. Each of these transmission reduction interventions are reinforced through a concerted information, education, and communications (IEC) initiative, a comprehensive monitoring and evaluation protocol, and a detailed integration strategy to ensure sustainability through capacity building.

The effect of the first round of IRS was assessed by comparing parasitemia data from household surveys carried out before the start of spraying in February–March 2004 and post-spraying in February–April 2005 and by comparing hospital registers coinciding with 12-month pre-intervention and 12-
month post-intervention periods. The combined effect of IRS and the case management program will be assessed by subsequent surveys.

A system of 18 sentinel sites was set up for monitoring and evaluation by means of annual household surveys, and daily monitoring of mosquito catches from window traps installed at designated houses at these sites (Figure 1). The baseline survey at two sites was carried out in June 2004; a third site was not included in the 2004 survey. This resulted in 15 sentinel sites at which results from the two surveys could be directly compared. Using geographic information systems, we defined five surveillance areas using Thiessen/Voronoi polygons based loosely on the four administrative districts of Malabo, Luba, Riaba, and Baney, with Malabo partitioned into a metro and rural component.

A survey sample size of 110 children per site was calculated to ensure 80% power for detecting a true change in prevalence of infection of 20% at each sentinel site, with a 5% type I error rate (significance level). Although it could reasonably be assumed that there would be on average two children between 2 and 15 years of age in each household, it was decided to set a target of 80 households per sentinel site for each survey round to compensate for the fact that some school children may not be available during visits, and to allow for a design effect that would arise from within-household correlation of responses at each sentinel site.

In each survey round an advance field-team visited each site. Houses in urban sites were identified from randomly pre-selected coordinates using global positioning systems and satellite images. Houses in rural sites were selected by systematic sampling from hand-drawn maps. Householders were contacted to explain the purpose of the survey, obtain informed consent, and arrange a time for a fieldworker from the survey team to call on the house. Survey teams consisting of trained nurses visited selected houses and administered a questionnaire to caregivers; finger prick blood samples were taken from all attending children between the ages of 2 and < 15 years to assess malarial parasitemia with ICT™ malaria rapid tests (ICT Diagnostics, Sydney, New South Wales, Australia) and measure hemoglobin levels with photometers (HemoCue Inc., Lake Forest, CA). The body temperature of each child was measured using a digital thermometer. Children who tested positive for parasitemia, had a hemoglobin level < 7.0 g/dL, or had fever (temperature > 36.9°C) where offered treatment at a local field clinic set up for this purpose.

The survey instrument covered questions relating to whether the house was sprayed during the previous year, attitudes towards IRS, awareness of IEC messages, and illness history of household members during the preceding four-week period. In the 2005 survey pregnant women were also assessed for malarial parasitemia, hemoglobin levels, and body temperature, and were asked whether they took iron supplementation or preventive treatment against malaria.

Completed questionnaires were checked daily by the survey supervisor so that corrections could be made if necessary by revisiting households. Completed questionnaires were entered by locally trained data entry personnel into a Microsoft (Redmond, WA) Access™ database. Entered records were verified by reading them back to a second transcription who compared them to the relevant questionnaire.

After transcription, data were cleaned and checked for inconsistencies. Household records were converted to individual child records. Statistical analysis took account of the survey design using the correction of Rao and Scott as implemented in STATA software, thereby correcting standard errors for multistage sampling. All analysis calculating results for all sites or a subset of sites was carried out assuming the sentinel site to be the primary sampling unit (PSU); all calculations that attempted to produce site-specific results assumed the household to be the PSU. All analysis comparing 2005 results with those of 2004 was restricted to the 15 sites that were surveyed in both years from February to April, and to children 2 to < 15 years of age, unless stated otherwise.

Prevalence was calculated and plotted for individual years of age by survey round (2004 and 2005) for all children in the comparison sites. Confidence intervals (CIs) for each age group were calculated from the survey design adjusted standard errors.

A logistic regression model for *Plasmodium falciparum* infection including terms for post-intervention (2005 survey), age of child < 5 years relative to ≥ 5 years, and an interaction term for intervention and age < 5 years was used to test whether there was significant heterogeneity in the intervention effect between younger and older children. A further logistic regression model was used to test whether the intervention effect differed between the five surveillance areas.

Validation of ICT rapid test results was carried out on a sample of 153 children. In addition to conducting the standard ICT malaria rapid test, thick and thin blood smears from each child were independently examined by three microscopists, and dried finger prick blood samples blotted on filter paper were assessed for the presence of *P. falciparum* DNA using a nested polymerase chain reaction (PCR) at The Medical Research Council laboratories in Durban, South Africa.
Patient registers covering the period from March 1, 2003 to February 28, 2005 from Luba district hospital were retrospectively transcribed into a Microsoft Access database that did not include patient identifiers and names. Luba was chosen after an inspection of registers at all district hospitals because it had the most comprehensive patient registers. All pediatric outpatient records were entered (n = 2,843), and all inpatient records from the adult register were captured (n = 1,309). Inpatient pediatric cases had not been recorded in a structured manner in the registers and were therefore not entered. According to the hospital superintendent at Luba, all inpatient malaria diagnoses were confirmed by blood smears examined in the hospital’s laboratory. Outpatient malaria diagnoses were based in some instances on a laboratory result, and in others a clinical diagnosis was made. The outpatient register did not indicate the type of diagnosis.

The Ministry of Health and Social Welfare of the Government of Equatorial Guinea gave ethical clearance for the BIMCP and for the surveys.

RESULTS

Parasitemia. In the baseline survey, 2,236 children from 951 households at 15 sentinel sites were surveyed. In the 2005 follow-up survey, 2,645 children 2 to < 15 years of age from 1,193 households at the same sentinel sites were assessed for parasitemia. Data from three sites were not included in analysis comparing 2005 with baseline because they were either not surveyed at baseline or they were surveyed at a different time of year. Apart from the age stratified analysis, all other analysis was restricted to children ≥ 2 years of age because this was a selection criterion in the baseline survey.

Overall prevalence of infection with *P. falciparum* across all 15 sites surveyed in February–March 2004 was 46% (95% CI = 40–51%). The mean prevalence in the Malabo sites was 39.1% compared with 48.5% for mainly rural sites outside Malabo (P = 0.13). Overall prevalence in 2005 for the same 15 sites was significantly lower at 31% (95% CI = 24–40%, P = 0.0009). In 2005, prevalence in Malabo was 25.5% (95% CI = 17.7–35.2%) compared with 33.6% (95% CI = 24.2–44.6%) at non-Malabo sites (P = 0.22). There was considerable between-site variation in prevalence, particularly in 2005 (Table 1). The overall odds ratio (OR) for prevalence of infection comparing 2005 with 2004 was 0.53 (95% CI = 0.39–0.73), with significant heterogeneity in the reductions between the five surveillance areas (P = 0.003) (Table 2 and Figure 2). The reductions were greatest in metropolitan Malabo, Luba, and Baney, with more modest reductions in rural Malabo and Riaba. The change in prevalence of infection was significant in three of the five surveillance areas.

Prevalence of infection varied by age, with age-specific prevalence increasing gradually up to an age of seven years before decreasing in children more than 10 years of age (Figure 3). Logistic regression showed that children less than five years of age generally had a significantly lower risk of infection compared with older children (OR = 0.78, 95% CI = 0.66–0.92, P = 0.006). For children less than five years of age, the reduction in prevalence of infection between 2004 and 2005 (OR = 0.43, 95% CI = 0.31–0.61) was greater than that for older children (OR = 0.57, 95% CI = 0.41–0.80), but this difference in intervention effects was only marginally significant (P = 0.06).

Children in large households (> 10 members) were at significantly higher risk for infection than children in smaller households (prevalence = 41% versus 29%; P = 0.020). There was no evidence that children in households whose heads had less than five years of education were more likely to be infected than those whose household head had more schooling (P = 0.57).

Of the 220 pregnant women who were tested for malarial parasitemia in 2005, 18.2% (95% CI = 10.9–25.4%) were positive. Thirty-nine (19%) of 202 pregnant women reported receiving IPT. There was no evidence of an association between IPT and infection with malarial parasites (P = 0.61).

The validation study showed that in comparison to PCR,

TABLE 1

Prevalence of infection with *Plasmodium falciparum* in children 2 to 15 years of age, by sentinel site, observed during household surveys in 2004 and 2005 on Bioko Island, Equatorial Guinea

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sentinel site</th>
<th>February/March 2004</th>
<th>February/March 2005</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Prevalence of infection, % (n)</td>
<td>95% Confidence interval</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campo Yaounde</td>
<td>36 (220)</td>
<td>28–44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ela Ngouema</td>
<td>39 (105)</td>
<td>28–51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semu</td>
<td>54 (182)</td>
<td>45–62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central</td>
<td>28 (170)</td>
<td>19–38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basacato del Oeste</td>
<td>62 (92)</td>
<td>51–72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luba</td>
<td>41 (195)</td>
<td>32–51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batete</td>
<td>51 (162)</td>
<td>42–61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riaba</td>
<td>58 (84)</td>
<td>48–68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sampaika</td>
<td>40 (181)</td>
<td>32–48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sacriba</td>
<td>60 (131)</td>
<td>49–71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musola</td>
<td>44 (144)</td>
<td>33–55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bilelipa</td>
<td>48 (94)</td>
<td>38–58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebola</td>
<td>46 (158)</td>
<td>38–53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bakake Grande</td>
<td>55 (182)</td>
<td>47–63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baney</td>
<td>40 (136)</td>
<td>32–50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All</td>
<td>46 (2236)</td>
<td>40–51</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Change since 2004 was statistically significant.
the ICT malaria rapid tests had a sensitivity of 80% (95% CI = 70–87%) and a specificity of 92% (95% CI = 81–98%). Combining the results of the three independent microscopy readings into a single majority verdict yielded a sensitivity of 82% (95% CI = 73–89%) and a specificity of 88% (95% CI = 76–96%) for the combined microscopy relative to PCR.

Of 1,280 households who at the time of the 2005 survey lived in the same house they occupied in February 2004, 86.4% (95% CI = 80.8–92.0%) confirmed that their house was sprayed during 2004. Of all those questioned (n = 1,386), 95.2% (95% CI = 93.5–96.8%) said they wanted their house to be sprayed in 2005.

**Patient records.** The Luba Hospital inpatient register showed that in the 12 months before the start of the intervention from March 1, 2003 to February 28, 2004, 351 (52%) of 681 adult patients had been diagnosed with malaria as their final diagnosis, including cases in which malaria was stated concomitantly with other diagnoses. Over the following 12-month period from March 1, 2004 to February 28, 2005, 309 (45%) of 687 patients had been diagnosed as malaria cases (P = 0.015). Of the pediatric outpatients, 543 (47%) of 1,150 were diagnosed as malaria cases for the March 2003 to February 2004 period compared to 503 (29%) of 1,730 malaria cases during the subsequent year (P < 0.001).

### Table 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Area</th>
<th>Prevalence in 2004 (95% CI, %)</th>
<th>Prevalence in 2005 (95% CI, %)</th>
<th>Odds ratio (95% CI)</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Metropolitan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malabo</td>
<td>39.1 (28.7–50.6)</td>
<td>25.5 (17.7–35.2)</td>
<td>0.53 (0.38–0.74)</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural Malabo</td>
<td>51.5 (37.5–65.3)</td>
<td>46.5 (35.6–57.8)</td>
<td>0.82 (0.59–1.13)</td>
<td>0.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luba</td>
<td>45.1 (39.5–50.9)</td>
<td>22.0 (10.9–39.5)</td>
<td>0.34 (0.12–0.96)</td>
<td>0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riba</td>
<td>54.2 (49.7–58.6)</td>
<td>42.5 (26.2–60.6)</td>
<td>0.62 (0.28–1.39)</td>
<td>0.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baney</td>
<td>43.2 (39.3–47.2)</td>
<td>20.5 (16.1–25.7)</td>
<td>0.34 (0.29–0.39)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All areas</td>
<td>45.7 (40.3–51.2)</td>
<td>30.9 (23.7–39.2)</td>
<td>0.53 (0.39–0.73)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* CI = confidence interval.

*Note.* Spatial data sources: Marathon Co., MCDI, MRC, African Data Sampler.

**Figure 2.** Estimated prevalence (%) of *Plasmodium falciparum* in children 2 to <15 years of age, by surveillance area and survey year. Boundaries shown are artificial constructs created by generating Thiesen/Voronoi polygons around sentinel sites. CI = confidence interval.
DISCUSSION

Prevalence of infection with malaria parasites in children is widely used as a proxy measure for malaria transmission intensity (see for example MARA/ARMA), despite the fact that the relationship between prevalence and transmission intensity, as measured by the entomologic inoculation rate (EIR), is not linear. Prevalence surveys in non-immune persons such as children give a good indication of the reservoir of infection in a population, and thus of transmission potential. Such surveys are relatively simple to conduct, particularly after the advent of rapid diagnostic test devices.

The validation study of a sub-sample of 153 children in the survey showed that the rapid test used in both the 2004 and 2005 surveys performed well in relation to PCR, with sensitivity and specificity very similar to what was achieved by the combined results of three microscopists. This confirms the efficacy of the rapid test as an instrument for definitive diagnosis of *P. falciparum* malarial infection in the study area.

Parasite prevalence surveys have previously been conducted in Bioko, both among the general population and hospital patients. The results of these prevalence surveys varied widely. For example, Roche and others in 1991 observed an overall prevalence of 27% in a survey of more than 1,000 children from both high and low altitude villages. Surveys carried out in 1992 and 1993 showed prevalence rates ranging from 30% to 80%, with significant inter-seasonal variation. The results of the baseline survey for this project fell within this range. A malaria distribution model based on more than 400 prevalence surveys conducted in west Africa predicted similar prevalence of infection for equatorial forest areas of west Africa.

The results from the baseline survey showed strong spatial heterogeneity in infection prevalence despite the generally low altitude of most human population settlements on the island (Figure 2). The areas of highest prevalence appeared to be in the northwest (non-metro part of Malabo district) and southeast (Riaba district) areas, followed by the southwest (Luba district), northeast (Baney district), and metro areas of Malabo. These geographic differences persisted at a lower level at the time of the follow-up survey. The two areas with the highest levels of infection at baseline, non-metro Malabo and Riaba, had the weakest intervention effect. The smaller reduction in prevalence in areas of high baseline prevalence can be explained by the documented relationship between prevalence of infection in children (parasite ratios) and transmission intensity. At high transmission intensity, prevalence of infection is more or less insensitive to moderate changes in transmission intensity. Only once transmission intensity (as measured by the EIR) is reduced below a threshold value will there be corresponding reductions in prevalence. In areas of high prevalence in Bioko the reduction in transmission intensity achieved so far may be insufficient to translate into significant reductions in prevalence.

Given the high levels of transmission intensity in Bioko, one might have expected a peaking of prevalence at a younger age than the prevalence versus age graphs suggest (Figure 3). The significantly lower prevalence in children less than five years of age in our data indicates that these children may be less exposed to infective bites than their older counterparts for reasons that are unknown and may be behavioral, but that warrant further investigation. Our results show that children more than five years of age are highly vulnerable to malaria infection, challenging the widely held assumption that children less than five years of age are the group at highest risk. Malaria control strategies concentrating exclusively on younger children should be guided by evidence.
that they are actually the group most at risk. Estimates of prevalence of infection at individual years of age (Figure 3) at baseline and one year follow-up show that the generalized intervention by IRS has benefited children of all ages less than 15 in Bioko. The shape of the prevalence age curve for 2005 is similar to the one for the 2004 survey, albeit at lower levels of infection, with no apparent shift in age of peak prevalence. The logistic regression model indicated that after one year the benefit of the intervention for older children (OR = 0.57, 95% CI = 0.41–0.80) was very similar to that for younger children (OR = 0.43, 95% CI = 0.31–0.61) (P for interaction = 0.06). This is an important advantage of IRS since our surveys have shown that older children on Bioko are highly vulnerable to malaria infection.

The results of the 2005 survey demonstrate that children in large households are at significantly higher risk of infection than children in smaller households. Household size is negatively correlated with per capita incomes (Schwabe C, unpublished data), suggesting that children in the poorest households were at a higher risk for infection than children in the wealthier households because of the inability of these households to afford treatment and prevention measures. Conversely, schooling of less than five years for the head of the household showed no apparent association with infection.

It is estimated that in sub-Saharan Africa at least 75% of deaths attributable to malaria are in children less than five years of age.\textsuperscript{19,20} The relationship between malaria transmission intensity and mortality in Africa has been reviewed by Smith and others.\textsuperscript{21} Arudo and others\textsuperscript{22} showed that using verbal autopsy, more than half of post-neonatal under-five mortality in rural Kenya was malaria related. A significant reduction in malaria transmission should therefore have a considerable impact on child mortality in Bioko.

Historical patient registers from Luba district hospital were analyzed because these appeared to be reasonably comprehensive and well kept, and because Luba is the largest hospital outside Malabo. Since it is the only hospital in the district and due to its geographic isolation, patients from Luba district would generally have to attend this facility. There may be inconsistencies in the recording of malaria cases, particularly with outpatients, who were assessed using both clinical and definitive diagnoses. Inpatient registers are likely to be more reliable because a final diagnosis of malaria was based on a blood smear result. Both registers that were analyzed showed that malaria cases made up a large proportion of hospital cases, and therefore confirm the heavy burden that is placed on health services by the disease. Although caution is required in interpreting changes in recorded numbers of cases from such registers, we are encouraged that for both registers (pediatric outpatient and adult inpatient) the number of malaria cases recorded by the hospital has decreased significantly when comparing the 12-month period before spraying with the 12-month period after the intervention. This decrease in numbers of malaria cases seen at Luba Hospital further strengthens the evidence for a reduction in malaria transmission in Bioko since the advent of the BIMCP intervention.

The second annual parasitemia survey shows that there has been a substantial and significant overall reduction in prevalence of infection of approximately one third relative to the baseline prevalence of 46%. All but one of the 15 sites showed a reduction in prevalence, but the magnitude of change varied between sites, and a concern is the geographic heterogeneity in reductions, with areas of highest prevalence at baseline achieving the smallest reductions. Since reported spray coverage was consistently high, the reason for the heterogeneity in the reductions of prevalence is not clear at this stage and requires further investigation. Previous studies in Bioko have reported EIRs as high as 281 and 788 infective bites per year by \textit{An. gambiae} s.s. and \textit{An. funestus}, respectively.\textsuperscript{3} In the light of these high transmission intensities at baseline, the reductions in prevalence of infection achieved after one year of IRS vector control are very promising. The combined effect of IRS and the remaining components of the intervention, namely effective diagnosis and treatment of malaria, IPT, and IEC, will only be apparent at the time of the third annual survey to be conducted in February 2006. A comprehensive malaria information system is currently being introduced to monitor changes in the incidence of symptomatic cases in the future.

Vector control programs using IRS have been successfully implemented in a number of countries in Africa, including Namibia, Botswana, Zambia, South Africa, Swaziland, and Mozambique.\textsuperscript{23,24} However, this is the first large-scale intervention of this kind in an equatorial setting in recent times, and the initial results are both encouraging and consistent with the southern African experience. We believe that its success is the result of a well-managed spraying operation that has achieved high coverage rates and a positive response from the general public, as shown by the almost universal desire to have houses re-sprayed in the second year. Continued reductions in prevalence of infection over the medium term are anticipated, and these will be consolidated by the successful implementation of the case management component of the intervention. Long-term success and sustainability of the combined intervention in controlling malaria transmission in Bioko will depend upon the successful transfer of the management and monitoring of the intervention to the Ministry of Health. The BIMCP has prepared a detailed integration strategy with the Ministry of Health that has mapped all project functions to relevant Ministry of Health units and evaluated the risks and influences that will either mitigate or foster effective transition and eventual sustainability. A detailed action plan specifies a range of capacity-building activities to include training, education, and mentoring. The strategy of initiating such a major malaria control project in an area of high transmission intensity as a private-public partnership is another example of a model that we believe can be successfully repeated elsewhere.
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